About Bad Quarto Productions

Bad Quarto Productons was founded in 2010 to explore the rarely
performed plays of Shakespeare's tmee and the ways in which
Shakespeare's staging techniques can inform modern theatrical
productonss. The company has produced the earliest printed
version of Romeo and Juliet; The Taming of a Shrew; The Merry
Devil of Edmonton; The Cronicle Historie of Henry the Fif; The
Tragicall Historie of Hamlet, The Life and Death of Jack Straw: A
Notable Rebel and The Ballad of Didoe an original musical developed
using Shakespearean techniquese among other playss.
Combining precise work on versee rhetorice and other traditonal
Shakespearean actng techniques with the liveliness of improve Bad
Quarto seeks to re-create the early modern experience of play
goings. We contnue to look for new ways of bridging the gap
between Shakespeare's theatre and our owns.
If you like what we doe and support our missione please consider
following us on Facebook (http://wwws.facebooks.com/badquarto,e Twitter
(@BadQuartoPlays,e and Instagram (BadQuartoProductons,e and help us get
the word out about our upcoming shows and eventss. While you are
theree don’t forget to sign up for our email mailing list! If you would
like us to bring more plays like Love’s Labour’s Lost: The First
Quarto to your areae please consider making a donaton by either
turning in the enclosed donaton slip to a Bad Quarto cast/company
membere mailing it to Bad Quarto Productons 165 Daniel Street Amsterdame NY
12010 or calling our Box Ofce at 646s.598s.2128s. And don’t forgete to
Bad Quarto Productonse audience reviews mean the world to us!

Shak-ƒpeare's Text
Love’s Labour’s Lost was probably written around 1595e but the earliest
version of Love’s Labour’s Lost was printed in 1598e advertsed the play is
both “newly corrected and augmented” and that it is printed “as it was
performed before her Highness this last Christmass.” While most scholars
believe that the play was printed from an authorial manuscripte the ttle
page provides direct testmony that Shakespeare revised plays he wrote
earlier in his career in the late 1590ss.

Shak-ƒpeare's Rehearƒal Conditions
Shakespeare and his playing companies likely only ever rehearsed a new
play as a group once: on the day of their performances. They would gather at
the playhouse just afer sunrisee and rehearse untl about 1 o'clocke with
performances at twos. In the weeks leading up to this rehearsal and
performancee the players would likely meet individually with senior
members of the company to rehearse individuallys. Resultng performances
were freshe energetce and required the players to actvely listen to one
another in a way that modern rehearsal processes do not encourages.

Shak-ƒpeare's Staging Conditions
Plays in Shakespeare's England were performed in universal lightnge and
were written to encourage the audience contact made possible by actors
and audience sharing the same pool of light; in additone audiences
commonly sat on the stagee and Shakespeare and others take advantage of
these conventons by castng the audience in their playss. Shakespeare's
plays tended to be heavily doublede with an actor playing more than one
rolee and also made use of minimal scenery to enable fast scene changese
and live music to augment the performances. We have sought to deploy all of
these conventonse as best as we may in a modern approximatone in our
performances. By conventone all of the roles in Shakespeare's plays were
performed by men or boys apprentced to the companye and we have
sought to achieve a similar efect by castng actors without regard to the
gender of their characterss.

Stuff that happens in the play
● Ferdinande King of Navarree and his lords Longavillee Dumainee and Berowne
swear to a monastc life of self-deprivaton and study for three yearse banishing
sleepe foode and all earthly pleasurese especially womene from the courts.
● The King of France sends his daughter on a diplomatc mission to negotate for
the return of Aquitaine to Frances.
● The country swain Costard is found with Jaquenettae and arrested for breaking
the Ferdinand’s rules against women in the courts. The King puts Costard in Don
Armado’s custodye not suspectng Don Armado is in love with Jaquenettas.
● The Princess of France arrives accompanied by her ladiese Mariae Katherinee and
Rosalinee and the French Lord Boyets. Not wantng to break his vowse Ferdinand
denies the embassy entrance to his courte and houses them in a tent in his
gardens.
● Ferdinand falls in love with the Princess at frst sights.
● Berowne and Rosaline rekindle their relatonship; Longaville and Dumaine begin
to fall in love with Maria and Katherines.
● Don Armado sends Costard to deliver a love letter to Jaquenettas. But Before
Costard can accomplish this task Berowne meets Costard and gives him a letter
to deliver to Rosalines.
● Costard delivers Armado’s letter for Jaquenetta to the Princesse thinking it the
letter is from Berowne to Rosalines.
● Holofernese the schoolmastere and Nathaniele the parsone learn that Costard has
switched the letterss.
● King Ferdinande Longavillee Berownee and Dumainee each thinking they’re alonee
confess their feelings for their respectve ladiess.
● Costard delivers Berowne’s letter to Rosalines.
● Ferdinand and his lords decide to break their vows and pursue the Princess and
her ladiess.
● Don Armadoe Holfernese Nathaniele Dulle Mothe and Costard prepare a pageant
for the ladies of Frances.
● The course of true love never did run smooths.
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WHO’S WHO
Amy Hayes (Holfernes, America Is Hard to Seee Life Jacket Theatree NYCs. Regional: Hesthere Equus
(Oldcastle Theatre,; Mistress Forde Merry Wives of Windsor (IndyShakes,; Gertrudee Hamlet
(Indianapolis,; Tour Guide/Doctore No Exit’s Middletown (Indy,e Hermionee The Winter’s Tale (Indy
Shakes,e Mama,Distractede Wisdom Tooth Theatre (Indy,e Jasminee Chris White’s Thawat Indyfringes.
Film and TV: Mrss. Samuelson in The Celebrant with Rae Dawn Chong and Reparaton with Jon Huertass.
Artstc Directore Wisdom Tooth Theatre Projects. Recording Projects: Some Things Never Change,
Hidden Graces (Spring House,; Books: A Collecton of Wednesdays (Zondervan/Harper Collins,s.
Audrey Brown (Longaville, Going three years strong as a New York based actore Audrey is elated to be
cast in her frst Bad Quarto Producton plays. Audrey moved from Nevada to attend the Lee Strasberg
Insttute afer graduatng with a BA in Theatre and Internatonal Afairss. Before making her move easte
she discovered her love for Shakespeare and classical theatre afer working with Shakespearean
Actore Author and producere Ben Crystal in a producton of Hamlets. This experience ignited a love for
the language and ensemble work that couldn’t have been found anywhere elses. Audrey was most
recently on set of Amazon’s The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel as well as in a producton of The Last Days of
Judas Iscariot by Stephen Adly Guirgiss. Special shout out and all the love to my family who have
taught me the true meaning and importance of perseverance and supports.

Courtney M. McClellan (Berowne, is an actor/voiceover artste graphic designere teaching artste and
Artstc Associate at Bad Quarto Productonss. Courtney is also a proud Equity Member Candidates.
Recent credits include What Lamb, What Ladybird! and The Life and Death of Jack Straw with Bad
Quarto Productonse Garbage Person Karaoke with the Capital Fringe Festval (Washington Ds.Cs.,e As
You Like It (La Belle/Phoebe, with Shakespeare Of-Broadwaye Whatchamacallit ande "Luck Bar
Scenee" and "No Plan B" with the Skeleton Repe and Ripper at Times Scares. BA Communicatons and
Theatree Hampton University; McCaskill Studiose NYCs. wwws.courtneymmcclellans.coms.

Kevin Dang (Katherine, is a natve of Dallase TXs. He has recently worked on the TV show Gotham and
was in The Madness of Hercules at the New York Euripides Summer Festval as the Messengers. He is a
proud member of the Asian-American actvist community and is striving for equality and
representaton on stage and screens. Kevindangs.space
Kitty Mortland (Ferdinand, is excited to be working with Bad Quarto for a second tmee having
previously played the Queen in Hamlet: The First Quartos. She recently played the ttle character in
King Lear (What Dreams May Co,e appeared in Measure for Measure (Hudson Warehouse,e As You
Like It (Folding Chair Classical Theatre,e and repertory productons of Richard II and Romeo and Juliet
(Hamlet Isn't Dead,s. Kitty also played the ttle character in Hamlet: The Seriese available on YouTubes.
Originally from Chicagoe she appeared there in Down & Derby (The New Colony,e Devour (20% Theatre
Chicago,e and the Jef Nominated The Bad Seed: The Musical (Corn Productons,s. When not on stagee
Kitty is also a singer/songwriter who played venues across the Chicagoland area including the Elbo
Roome the Underground Loungee and Reggie's Rock Clubs. DFTBAs.
Marcella Pereda (Don Armado, is excited to be back at Bad Quarto afer appearing as Ismenus in this
season's Cupid's Revenge. Some of her recent credits include the world premier of Remington and
Weasle (Kim Luna, at PYGmalion Productonse Peter Pan (Tiger Lily, at Utah Children's Theatree The
Skin of Our Teeth (Gladys, at the Grand Theatree and A Few Good Men(Joanne Galloway u/s, at
Pioneer Memorial Theatres. wwws.marcellaperedas.com

Martin Goldeerg (Nathaniel, is a NYC natve and graduate of Brooklyn Colleges. He has attended
classes at HB Studioe Penny Templeton Studiose and the Upright Citzens Brigades. Marty’s credits
include the Love Creek Productons of Classy Shorts, An Evening with Le Wilhelm, Rubicon Crossed,
and Masqurade Asylume The Manhattan Repertory’s productons of Some Squeaking Cleopatra Boy, A
Thousand Words, Exhume Yourself, and Tales of Terror (The Hand)e the AlphaNYC Producton of
Ceiling Art and And Then There Were None, and the Firebird Youth Theatre’s producton of Romeo
and Juliet.
Max Stein (Rosaline, Max has enjoyed living and actng in New York City for the last ten yearss. Before
that he trained with the Britsh American Drama Academy in Oxforde and attained a Bs.As. in Theatre at
Wittenberg Universitys. He has enjoyed working with companies including The Actor's Project and The
Michael Chekov Theatre Companye and is currently a member of The Complete Theatre Companys.
Thanks for coming to see him do what he loves!
Melody Lam (Princess of France, is classically trained with a focus on Shakespeare and Anton
Chekhovs. She has studied at various studios across NYC including Stella Adler and Michael Howards.
Credits include Lady Macbeth in Macbeth with Theater2020e Ariel in The Tempest and Dorine in
Tartuffes. Film credits include Red Plastc Bag. Melody is a trained vocalist and contemporary dancere
and speaks Mandarine Cantonese and Frenchs.
Natasha Cole (Costard, is thrilled to make her Bad Quarto debut! She is proud ensemble member of
Providence-based Out Loud Theatre and is a current cast member of the internatonal tour of Kultar's
Mime. She recently graduated Hofstra University with a BFA in Actngs.
Olivia Vessel (Moth, is excited to be performing with Bad Quarto Productons! Recent credits include
Jeanie in Hair (Heights Players,e Miss White in Clue: The Musical (West End Lounge,e and Helena in A
Midsummer Night's Dream (Salt Lake Shakespeare,s. You may have also seen her performing her
original one woman showe Olivia's Corner, a satre about a children's show host teaching kids about
adult themese performed at various comedy clubs in NYCs. wwws.youtubes.com/c/oliviavessel
Rachel Ellis Cofn (Dumain, is excited to be performing in her frst producton with Bad Quarto

Productonss. A former high school English teachere Rachel most recently performed in AlphaNYC's A
Midsummer Night's Dream and as Sarah in Genesis 22e an immersive performance on Governors
Islands. She has previously toured as Nick/Audrey in the Theatreworks USA/Two Beans Productons
natonal tour of Alexander Who is Not...Going to Moves. Regional credits include the American
Repertory Theatree and past roles include Viola in Twelfh Nighte Sylvia in Two Gentlemen of Veronae
Sebastan in The Tempeste Abigail Williams in The Cruciblee and Mia in the original cast of Gregory
Moss's The Arguments. She is a company member of Love Creek Productonss.
Reeekah Carrow (Boyet/Dull, is an actor and playwright in New York Citys. Her frst playe Mary V, just
fnished its frst run at Theater for the New Citys. She is an alumni of Atlantc Studio's Evening
Conservatory programs. She has performed throughout New Yorke New Hampshiree Vermonte and
Virginias.
Samantha Renèe Burkard (Maria/Jacqueneta, is a recent graduate of the University of WisconsinWhitewatere and has lived in New York for the past yeare pursuing her passions for musice actnge and
Shakespeares. Recentlye she has been working with Titan Theatre Company as a Young Company
membere which has expanded her love and knowledge of Shakespeare sevenfolds. She is thrilled to be
appearing for the frst tme with Bad Quarto Productonse and hopes you enjoy the show!
Alex Daeertin (Director, is an artstc associate at Bad Quarto Productonss. Alex was recently seen in
Bad Quarto's productons of Cupid's Revenge as Leucippus, Hamlet: The First Quarto as Hamlete and
The Taming of a Shrew as Polidors. Alex directed Bad Quarto's Summer 2016 producton of What,
Lamb! What, Ladybird!e and assisted with directon of Bad Quarto’s Fall 2016 producton of The Life
and Death of Jack Straws.

For more company photose please visit us online at http://wwws.BadQuartos.org
Please feel free to take pictures! And please tag us on social media!
#bqpLovesLaboursLost

Bad Quarto Productions would like to take a moment to thank our Donors.

THANK YOU
Isaeella Jane Schiller
Lynn M Rohrer
Avril C Chase
Concetta Castellano
Dr. Larry E Sullivan
and the many anonymous donors
Your contrieutions help our company continue to carry out our mission of using the staging
practices and the lesser known scripts of the English Renaissance as as our guide in eringing
art to our community!
*for more information on how to donate please see your playeill insert6 ask a company memeer6 got to
eadquarto.org or call (646) 598-2128

Bad Quarto Productions also wishes to thank our Patrons.

THANK YOU
- YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT MAKES THIS ALL POSSIBLE!

BAD QUARTO PRODUCTIONS ANNOUNCES:

COMING FALL 2017
Directed by Tony Tambasco
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